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Abstract
Background: Smoking is given by the tobacco consumption. Thus all smoking
economic benefits are based on this fact. Some economic sectors are benefited
from the smoking economic impact over the health services demand. The
magnitude of these economic benefits is given by the relevancy from the effective
demand of health services attributable to smoking.
Objective: To describe the main economic benefits attributable to smoking.
Materials and methods: As theatric methods were used the historic – logic
the inductive – deductive and the comparative. As empiric method it used the
bibliographic research.
Results: The financial resources able to access to the health services may be
limited by the same reason that motive the health service demand: the smoking.
One of the more singular economic benefits from smoking is given by the smoker
earlier death. The smoker over-mortality carries to reduce the demand of Social
Security services to retired people agree to life expectation reduction. Much times
the unquestionable health valued isn´t sufficiently considered by fiscal authorities
who consider more important at short time the practice value from the smoking
economic benefits. That’s why it isn´t sufficient with the understanding and
acknowledge from the smoking impact over the life quality and life expectation.
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Conclusion: The social and the human development may not be supported in the
existence of a risk factor that reduces the life value reducing the health quality and
life expectative at same time, which raise the living cost and favor to a reduced
people number across the addiction to the nicotine.
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Background
The cost – benefit relation is a rate of practice using. It is largely
utilized to measure the smoking socioeconomic impact in the
researched population [1]. Public Health often supports extended
arguments showing the smoking economic consequences over
morbidity and mortality in costs form. However, the arguments
about benefits attributable to smoking usually are supported
by smoking defenders [2,3,4,5]. The smoking economic benefits
acknowledge don’t means a position agrees to smoking. Moreover
that, it is important to understand these economic benefits for
a better understanding about government position agree to

smoking extension specially when these political authorities
are extensive knowing the smoking impact over morbidity and
mortality [6,7]. Smoking is given by the tobacco consumption.
Thus all smoking economic benefits are based on this fact [8]. In
tobacco producer countries the tobacco industry is an important
supplier of employees. At same time the fiscal income obtained
from the tobacco economic activities may makes an important
contribution to the fiscal equilibrium. Thus the addiction to
nicotine given by the tobacco consumption supports the labor
stability of the tobacco industry [9,10]. It is unquestionable that
smoking cause many damages to the individual and social health
because of the smoking impact over the morbidity and mortality
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too. Because of that some economic sectors are benefited
because may cover more demand given by the health services
incremented attributable to smoking. Example of that are the
pharmaceutics, the insurance and the social security sectors
[11,12].

Objective
To describe the main economic benefits attributable to smoking.

Materials and methods
It made a descriptive research about the main smoking economic
benefits. As theory methods were used the historic – logic the
inductive – deductive and the comparative. As empiric method it
used the bibliographic research.

Results
The largest smoking impact over morbidity is determined by
no-communicable illness. The health services because of these
illnesses are covered in specialized health institutions. These
services need specific treatments covered by high financial
costs given the complexion of these illnesses. That’s why the
pharmaceutical industry meets in smokers easy clients because
of the addiction to nicotine [13,14]. The smoking impact over
the individual morbidity is directly determined by the tobacco
consumption intensity. Thus smokers may afford more expensive
health insurance quote. At same time the increase of health
services demand because of smoking should raise the general
price from the health services and the insurance services too.
Nevertheless these economic benefits are questionable [15,16].
The magnitude of these economic benefits is given by the relevancy
from the effective demand of health services attributable to
smoking. Patients with higher tobacco consumption intensity
must afford higher tobacco spends to cover the nicotine needs by
the tobacco consumption. Then, the financial resources able to
access to the health services may be limited by the same reason
that motive the health service demand: the smoking. In cases like
these patients need choose between tobacco and health [17,18].
By other side if tobacco consumption increase don´t means that
tobacco industry will hire more people or that pharmacy or
insurance sector will do too because of the smoking incidence
over morbidity. Neither means that fiscal income will increase.
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However is probable that tobacco industry profits will increase
and a much reduced number of persons will be benefited
because of the dependence of smokers to the nicotine supported
by the tobacco consumption [19,20]. Something favorable to
smoking economic benefits is the fact that these appear first than
smoking economic costs. That’s why the less frequent tobacco
consumers may carries to a positive position in the benefit –
cost relation attributable to smoking [21,22]. One of the more
singular economic benefits from smoking is given by the smoker
earlier death. The smoker over-mortality carries to reduce the
demand of Social Security services to retired people agree to life
expectation reduction [23,24]. However, the transversal analysis
of the smoking economic benefits don’t consider that across
smoker life the dynamic from the smoking economic benefits is
minor that the dynamic of the smoking economic costs. Also this
relation becomes more significant considering the money value
at time [25,26]. Moreover that it is important to consider that
the individual and the social health are untouchable goods, which
lose value can´t back at short time, especially taking account
the oldness process [27,28]. Much health researches support
that health value is as high that may not be evaluated since the
financial point of view. Agree to this argument the opportunity
cost from the smoking existence is too high and unjustifiable
the existence of this risk factor because there aren’t sufficient
arguments from the smoking economic benefits to compare to
the health value [29,30,31,32]. Much times the unquestionable
health valued isn´t sufficiently considered by fiscal authorities
who consider more important at short time the practice value
from the smoking economic benefits. This fact is more often in
tobacco producer countries where the signification from the
tobacco industry is too high [33,34]. That’s why it isn´t sufficient
with the understanding and acknowledge from the smoking
impact over the life quality and life expectation. It is important
to make significant transformations inside these economies to
reduce the dependence to the tobacco industry [35,36].

Conclusion
The social and the human development may not be supported in
the existence of a risk factor that reduces the life value reducing
the health quality and life expectative at same time, which raise
the living cost and favor to a reduced people number across the
addiction to the nicotine.
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